Abstract Meso-α/β/γ scale atmospheric processes of jet dynamics responsible for generating Harmattan, Saudi Arabian, and Bodélé Depression dust storms are analyzed with observations and high-resolution modeling. The analysis of the role of jet adjustment processes in each dust storm shows similarities as follows:
Introduction
There are three pathways of dust transport from North African sources. First, dust is exported across the Atlantic Ocean to the United States, the Caribbean, and South America (Perry et al., 1997; Prospero & Lamb, 2003; Swap et al., 1992) ; second, dust is transported to the Mediterranean and Europe (Avila & Penuelas, emitted per day, which represents between 6 and 18% of the total global dust emission. Besides this, emitted dust from the Bodélé plays an important role in fertilizing the Amazon rain forest (Swap et al., 1992; Todd et al., 2007) .
There are many studies about the impacts and transport of Saharan and Middle East dust globally, but there is less research addressing the detailed mesoscale atmospheric processes, which are leading to severe dust storms. To better understand atmospheric processes of dust storms through finer spatial and temporal analyses, three case studies of dust storms have been selected and analyzed in depth. These are as follows: (1) the Harmattan dust storm of 2 March 2004 in North Africa, (2) a Saudi dust storm of 9 March 2009, and (3) a severe Bodélé Depression dust storm of 8 December 2011. As all these three selected dust storms occurred in the lee of the mountains; this study also aims to reveal some commonalities and differences of the generation of a strong low-level wind during the jet adjustment processes, which were responsible for the large-scale dust storms. We make use of rawinsonde soundings, surface observations, and numerical model output for each of the three cases. In this manuscript we first review previous studies on the jet adjustment processes responsible for dust storms outside of North Africa and Saudi Arabia. Based on this review, we transfer this knowledge to North African conditions and outline our hypothesis for regional dust storm genesis in these locations. The next sections describe the methodology and results of the observational analyses as well as added detail from numerical model output in each of these three cases followed by the overall conclusions.
Review on Jet Adjustment Processes
Past literature on jet adjustment processes causing dust storms focused on the central United States. Lewis et al. (2011) described a paradigm of a transition of a transverse indirect circulation to a direct circulation in the exit region of an upper level jet streak to generate a strong low-level wind and vertical motion for dust deflation and uplift. In this study as well as one on two dust storms occurring over northwestern Nevada Kaplan et al. (2012) , it was found that favorable lower tropospheric dust storm dynamics are initiated first aloft (e.g., midtropospheric level) by the breakdown and subsequent imbalance between the geostrophic wind and the total wind in the exit region of the polar jet characterized by relatively high Lagrangian Rossby numbers (≥0.5) in the flow.
Pokharel, Kaplan, and Fiedler (2016) assessed a major dust storm in northwest Africa and found that the development started after the interaction of the exit region of the jet streak with the perturbed air mass in the lee of the mountains. The lower tropospheric mesoscale response to this flow imbalance, namely, the development of mesoscale mass-field adjustments, subsequently occurred, where a direct transverse circulation about the jet generates the ageostrophic/isallobaric winds at low levels (Rochette & Market, 2006) and the coincident development and deepening and destabilization of the planetary boundary layer (PBL). This is consistent with Lewis et al. (2011) . A thermal wind imbalance accompanies this process and is caused by the confluence of the polar and subtropical jets, which produces a series of mesoscale circulations during dust storm genesis in many locations including the Southern Plains of the U.S. (Kaplan et al., 2013b) . These studies (Kaplan et al., 2012 (Kaplan et al., , 2013a (Kaplan et al., , 2013b Lewis et al., 2011) largely agree on the atmospheric processes for the generation of dust storms in the U.S., that is, the role of tropospheric jets, and a deep PBL with strong turbulence.
Hypotheses
Our hypothesis follows the aforementioned studies in that ageostrophic motions develop in the jet streak exit region, with a focus on the precursor mountain-induced thermal perturbation/inversion that perturbs the jet and results in thermal wind imbalance. The relevant mountain ranges are here the Atlas Mountains in the Harmattan case, the Sarawat Mountains in the Saudi case, and the Tibesti Mountains in the Bodélé Depression case. The interaction between the jet exit region and terrain-induced thermal perturbation first manifested itself in the lee of the mountains. The leeside mass perturbation, caused by the development and blocking of a leeside inversion due to localized downslope warming, leads to the development of a thermally direct ageostrophic circulation pattern and mesoscale vertical motion when the jet streak exit region approaches a mountain. This thermally direct ageostrophic circulation (developed as a transition of a transverse indirect circulation to a direct circulation) develops in response to the geostrophic imbalance across the exit region of the upper level jet streak over the leeside of the mountains. In the thermally direct circulation, kinetic energy is generated as warm air rises and adiabatically cools on the warm side (right exit), while cold Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres 10.1002/2017JD026672 air must sink and adiabatically warm on the cold side of the jet (left exit) to complete a circulation to maintain the balance in the exit region of the jet. A high Lagrangian Rossby number is typical in such a weather regime (R 0 ≥ 0.5), for example, strong Lagrangian accelerations as those observed and simulated in dust storms in the Southwestern U.S. (Kaplan et al., , 2013a (Kaplan et al., , 2014 . This hypothesis will be tested and further expand to include the concept that based on this high Rossby number (R 0 ≥ 0.5) flow environment, a favorable thermodynamic and hydrodynamic state in the PBL is established to create the necessary turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) for dust deflation and uplift (Kaplan et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2000) . All of these processes starting from the interaction of the exit region of the jet streak with the perturbed air mass in the lee of the mountains leading to the occurrence of the dust storm are presented in the schematic diagram (Figure 1 ). This hypothesized concept of dust storm development in Northern Africa and Saudi Arabia will be tested with three case studies in the following sections of this manuscript.
Materials and Methods
For each case, we first examined the following remotely sensed and conventional observational data sources: (1) satellite imagery from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (https://ladsweb.nascom.nasa.gov/)/Aqua and Terra (level 1b, collection 5.1, 1 km resolution, and RGB composite), (2) Meteosat-8 animation imagery provided by the European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT) (http://www.eumetsat.int/website/home/Images/ImageLibrary/DAT_IL_04_03_06_F.html) (only available for the Harmattan case), (3) rawinsonde soundings from the University of Wyoming (http://weather. uwyo.edu/upperair/sounding.html) (only available for the Harmattan case and for the Saudi case), and (4) aerosol optical depth imagery captured by the MODIS/Aqua instrument (level 3 daily (D3). Additionally, (5) observational surface data archived by Weather Underground (wunderground.com, e.g., Bechar, Tindouf, Adrar, and Timimoun surface stations in Algeria for the Harmattan case; Adrar, Hafr al-Batin, Hail, Jeddah, Al-Madinah, Makkah, Rafha, Riyadh, and Turaif stations in Saudi Arabia for the Saudi case; and Ndjamena station in Chad for the Bodélé case) were analyzed. These data were supplemented by an aerosol modeling system at 1°× 1°horizontal resolution every 6 h from the Navy Aerosol Analysis and Prediction System (NAAPS) (http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/aerosol_web/).
Gridded reanalysis obtained from the Modern Era Retrospective-Analysis for Research and Applications (MERRA) (https://disc.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/mdisc/data-holdings/merra/merra_products_nonjs.shtml; Rinecker Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of imbalance in the exit region of the jet streak and the subsequent jet adjustment processes leading to the dust storms. Regions of horizontal convergence (conv.) and divergence (div.) are marked. Please refer to the conclusion section for a detailed explanation of the identified processes. 2017JD026672 et al., 2011 was used for the synoptic to mesoscale observational atmospheric processes, namely, surface pressure, geopotential height, air temperature, wind speed and direction, vertical motion, vertically integrated atmospheric mass tendency, and kinetic energy tendency due to variations in the pressure gradient force. These data were used to make horizontal cross sections at different pressure levels as well as vertical cross sections of u-and v-wind components and potential temperature at a resolution of 0.50°× 0.67°. To achieve more detailed spatial and temporal accuracies of the analysis of the atmospheric processes such as time periods of deviations from geostrophic balance and adjustment processes during the occurrence of the dust storms, the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model (Skamarock et al., 2008) was run over the different regions employing National Centers for Environmental Prediction/Global Forecasting System (1°× 1°) products as initialization and lateral boundary conditions. For all these three cases, the Advanced Research WRF model was initialized over a 54 km horizontal resolution parent domain. Additionally, three domains were nested into the parent domain having 18 km, 6 km, and 2 km resolution in each of these three cases. In each case, the lower resolution domains were initialized earlier than the higher resolution domains to generate initial and lateral boundary conditions that are free of possible artifacts associated with the initialization of the parent domain. Table 1 describes the list of available observational data sets, horizontal grid dimensions, the integration times, and the model physics applied in all three dust storm cases at 18, 6, and 2 km horizontal resolution.
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Results and Discussion
3.1. Harmattan Dust Storm Case Study (Atlas Mountain Dust Storm Case Study) 3.1.1. Observational Analysis In order to observe the vertical temperature and wind speed/direction profiles at different pressure levels close to the time period of the interaction of the large scale jet with the Atlas Mountains and prior to the dust storms (Figures 2a-2c) , the rawinsonde sounding for Bechar (31.5°N 2.25°W) at 0000 UTC 2 March 2004 in Algeria was employed during 2 March 2004 as can be seen depicted in Figure 3a . As Bechar lies to the east of Atlas Mountain and is the closest sounding station to the Atlas Mountains, we expect that the information regarding vertical profiles of different meteorological variables from Bechar before and after the jet streak/mountain interaction could be well represented in this analysis. Figure 3a shows that there were multiple stratified layers (from surface to~585 hPa) indicative of the presence of the discontinuous stratification of the atmosphere over this area at that time. Such complex stratification on the leeward side of the Atlas Mountains implies possible disruption of the cross-mountain flow by the barrier consistent with differential sinking and stably stratified layers, that is, blocking of the flow.
In proximity to this observation, station data indicated that there were different scales of dust storms at Tindouf (27.67°N 8.13°W), Bechar (31.66°N 2.27°W, north east of Tindouf), Adrar (27.84°N 0.19°W, east of Tindouf) , and Timimoun (29.25°N 0.28°W, east of Tindouf) in Algeria from the late morning on 2 March 2004 onward with strong wind speeds and poor visibility (stations are marked by the red stars in Figure 2a ). The image shown by the MODIS images on 2-3 March 2004 illustrates the large-scale imagery of the accumulation of dust from these different scales (when the storm reaches synoptic scales, that really is a result of scale interactions) of dust events beginning from early on 2 March and afterward (Figures 2a-2c ). The signal of the dust evolution in and around our region of interest (North West Africa) in NAAPS is also consistent with the surface observations. The midtropospheric synoptic overview from the MERRA shows that there was a positively tilted trough (oriented along a southwest-northeast axis) in the southern part of Europe (i.e., Spain and Portugal) with an evolving ageostrophic wind indicative of the development of curved flow by the slight change of the wind direction (e.g., initiation of rotation/cyclonic curvature vorticity) near the trough axis at 28°N 1°W-32°N 3°E at 0000 UTC on 2 March 2004 (Figures 4a and 4b) . The geopotential height consistently showed a deep cold positively tilted trough with falling heights in time over the Djeifa, Laughout, Bechar, and Taghit of Algeria (north to west part of Algeria). From 0600 UTC 2 March to 1200 UTC 3 March, this deep trough cyclonically rotated to be oriented more northwest-southeast across Algeria (not shown). The jet at 500 hPa was propagating toward the Atlas Mountains from north-northeast of Morocco and with further amplification over time; therefore, it was continuously advancing southeastward, influencing the trough till the time of the dust storm. The baroclinic amplification of the jet streak was consistent with the deepening of the trough at the 1. Momentum and heat fluxes at the surface using an Eta surface layer scheme (Janjić, 1996 (Janjić, , 2001 ) that follows Monin-Obukhov similarity theory.
2. Turbulence processes following the Mellor-Yamada-Janjić 1.5 order (level 2.5) turbulence closure model (Janjić, 2001; Mellor & Yamada, 1974) .
3. Convective processes following the Betts-Miller-Janjić cumulus scheme (Betts, 1986; Betts & Miller, 1986; Janjic, 1994) -applied only on the 54 and 18 km grid.
4. Cloud microphysical processes following the Thompson doublemoment scheme (Thompson et al., 2006; Thompson, Rasmussen, & Manning, 2004) , 5. Radiative processes following the rapid radiative transfer model for long wave radiation (Mlawer et al., 1997 ) and Dudhia's scheme for short wave radiation (Dudhia, 1989) .
6. Land-surface processes following the Noah Land Surface Model (Noah LSM) (Chen & Dudhia, 2001; Ek et al., 2003 Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres
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meso-α/synoptic scale (between 200 km and 2,000 km). Given the location of trough amplification it (exit region of the jet streak) is becoming proximate to the stable layers in Figures 3a and 3b , that is, proximate to mountain-induced thermal perturbation on the lee of the Atlas Mountains resulting in a mass perturbation. This interaction of this perturbed mass ahead of the jet and the exit region of the jet leads to a breakdown of geostrophic balance and will be analyzed with high resolution and time-continuous numerical simulations in this data-sparse region of the Earth.
WRF Simulation Analyses
The analysis of the 18 and 6 km WRF simulation fields over the region depicted in Figure 5 indicates that the exit region of the polar jet streak interacted with a local thermally perturbed air mass on the leeward side of the Atlas Mountains. The presence of the thermally perturbed air mass (inversion sloping down from the mountain toward the Earth's surface) in the lee of the Atlas can be seen by the sinking of isentropic surfaces of the 6 km WRF in the simulated vertical cross sections extending over a north-south axis and located at 30.5-32.5°N along 2°W (not shown). This is also shown by the stable thermal ridge above the deep dry adiabatic lapse rate early in the morning captured by the rawinsonde soundings and the 6 km WRF simulated soundings at Bechar (Figures 3a and 3b ). The simulated wind flow strongly suggests that this mass/local thermal perturbation contributed to the generation of an ageostrophic jetlet at 0900 UTC on 2 March 2004 on the lee side of the Atlas over the 30-32°N 6-2°W region (Figure 6 ), when the jet exit region (Smolarkiewicz & Rotunno, 1989 ) is defined as,
where U is the wind speed, N is the Brunt-Väisälä frequency, and H is the height of the mountain. As the momentum advection in the jet exit region encountered the blocked air, it is equivalent to encountering an increasing cross-stream and upstream-directed pressure gradient force (if air parcels with significant kinetic encounter a mass perturbation, their kinetic energy may not be sufficient to overcome the enhanced potential energy consistent with a mass perturbation, so blocking and enhanced potential energy are consistent and equivalent concepts) caused by a mesoscale ridge consistent with a subgeostrophic state, that is, geostrophic wind > total wind. This ridge-induced pressure gradient force deflected and accelerated the wind flow toward the left in a region of the jet at 500 hPa that is typically decelerating if thermal wind balance is to be maintained (see jet streak in schematic depiction in Figure 1 ), that is, balanced exit region turning to the right of the stream by the larger Coriolis force. This can be seen as a WRF-simulated mesoscale jet or jetlet as the exit region of the large-scale jet streak was deflected by the leeside mass perturbation and accelerations developed consistent with high Rossby number flow not unlike the analogous smoother signal of such a circulation as noted in the MERRA data.
Subsequently, winds were forced to increase above their initial subgeostrophic value in an effort to achieve geostrophic balance. This acceleration forces a mass flux divergence/convergence couplet at 500 hPa and below it (divergence aloft and convergence beneath it), respectively inconsistent with a balanced exit region with divergence equatorward and convergence poleward. In this mass adjustment process, a thermally direct transverse ageostrophic circulation in the exit region of the jetlet developed downstream from the mountains leading to the upward motion and adiabatic expansion resulting in the formation of a cold pool under the right exit of the jetlet (where velocity divergence exists) at 500 hPa ( Figure 7 ). Here an elongated zone of isotherms, a "nose"-like structure, developed indicative of the cooling process caused by adiabatic expansion in response to the mass flux divergence (marked in Figure 7 ). The development of the cooling is also shown in the WRF simulation with 6 km horizontal resolution at 1400 UTC where the lapse rate increased. This cold pool is associated with a newly generated zone of denser air, which led to the rise of the low-level hydrostatic pressure. Moreover, this mass adjustment aloft included creating an isallobaric-ageostrophic wind (seen after plotting geopotential height contour and wind) near the low-level hydrostatic pressure rises (note equation (2) 
where ρ is the air density, the horizontal gradient in the pressure tendency ∇(∂p/∂t), and f is the Coriolis parameter as a return branch of the direct circulation of the exit region of the jetlet at the lower levels (e.g., 925 hPa). This newly generated circulation represents compensation in response to the adiabatic expansion/cooling of the rising parcels and their accompanying mass flux convergence. This unbalanced return branch circulation at lower levels indicated the adjustment processes for the restoration of the thermal wind balance in the upper level, although it occurs much faster than a balanced jet would adjust during a larger scale indirect circulation in the jet exit region; that is, mass adjusts rather than the wind. This low-level return branch ageostrophic wind accompanying the isallobaric/ageostrophic flow (e.g., meso-β scale adjustment processes) represented a southwestward-directed acceleration, which advected the cold air generated by the ascending flow southwestward roughly parallel to the lee of the Atlas Mountains (upstream and equatorward from the region of the exit region of the jet streak imbalance) by 1500 UTC, where the newly generated deep cold air pool above the surface in the lowermidtroposphere created a dry adiabatic/buoyant lapse rate extending downward from the mid into the lower troposphere.
The consequence of this cooling is to generate decreased static stability in the form of an adiabatic/well-mixed air column as it is heated from below consistent with the strong temperature gradient at the edge of the cold pool at the 850 and 925 hPa levels and the accompanying separation of the isentropic surfaces at lower levels ( Figure 8a ). The interaction of this accelerating low-level ageostrophic wind with the layer of more buoyant air resulted in a favorable environment for TKE generation (Figure 8b ) by buoyant eddies due to the summation of the wind shear and the buoyancy source terms in the TKE time tendency equation (Stull, 2000) ,
where ÀV. ∇TKE is the TKE advection by the mean wind, u* 2 (∂u/∂z) is generated shear, g (Qs/Tv) is buoyancy, and ε is the dissipation of TKE or eddy dissipation rate. After the generation of significant magnitudes of TKE, there was a low level well-mixed/turbulent eddy circulation that was favorable for ablating dust from the surface and resulted in widespread dust emission. This is consistent with dust storms observed at Adrar, Bechar, and Timimoun and in the NAAPS simulation.
At the same time, besides these meso-β scale adjustment processes discussed so far, there was the development of significant vertical motion, TKE, and vorticity, which persisted in lee of the northeastern parts of Atlas Mountains (~32°N 1.2°W ). This development is only visible in the 2 km WRF simulation (Figure 8c ), but not in the 6 km simulation that resolved much less of the turbulence in the boundary layer. It is thereby a clear indication of meso-γ scale (between 2 and 20 km) adjustment processes. This small-scale adjustment process occurred when the cold air from the high pressure region of the bottom part of a canyon accompanying the newly formed isallobaric/ageostrophic flow was advected toward and over the thermally forced low pressure area, which formed in the upper parts of the canyon due to the precursor surface sensible heating. This upward flow from canyon to the well-mixed turbulent PBL shows the establishment of thermally direct circulation, which led to the generation of even more concentrated and narrow TKE in the canyon after the reduction of the static stability due to the thermally forced low pressure in the upper parts of the canyon. This led to an establishment of a well-mixed circulation (Figure 9 ) that is also well-defined like in the case of Northwest Africa. Soundings from two stations, Ha'il (27.43°N 41.68°E) and AlMadinah (24.55°N 39.70°E) in Saudi Arabia were used for the analysis of vertical profiles of wind speed/direction and temperature prior to the dust storm (Figures 10a and 10b) . The Sarawat Mountains extend along the western border of Saudi Arabia, and these two sounding stations are situated just east of the Sarawat Mountains (Figure 9 ). Therefore, it is likely that information regarding the vertical profiles of temperature and wind speed/direction before and after the interaction of the jet stream with the Sarawat Mountains are well represented by these data. These soundings also show a well-mixed PBL, indicative of the presence of the discontinuous stratification of the atmosphere at each of these stations at that time.
Surface stations in Saudi Arabia also depicted in Figure 9 The NAAPS model output also reveals that there were multiple occurrences of dust storms from 0000 UTC on 9 March to 0600 UTC on 10 March over Saudi Arabia and its neighboring countries.
The midtropospheric synoptic overview from the observational MERRA data sets reveals that there was a development of a negatively tilted trough (northwest to southeast oriented axis) and the development of the ageostrophic wind. This is consistent with the development of cyclonic thermal vorticity due to ageostrophic cold air advection within the trough near its axis at 28-29N°39-41°E (not shown). The negatively tilted trough further deepened until the first occurrence of dust storms. The geopotential height anomaly indicated the consistent deepening of the cold, negatively tilted trough, as falling heights revealed the upper air disturbance over the Middle East and northwestern parts of Saudi Arabia, such as Tabuk, Al Jawf, Sakakah, and Ha'il. From 2200 UTC 9 March to 0900 UTC 10 March the trough propagated southeastward. This propagation of the trough, along with the jet stream, resulted in quasi-geostrophic lifting ahead of the trough and sinking behind it. A jet that was observed at 500 hPa was directed toward the northern edge of Sarawat Mountains moving from the region northwest of Saudi Arabia after 0600 UTC 9 March. This jet was coupled to the trough until the occurrence of the dust storm. Over the course of time, the deepening of the trough at the large scale (between 200 and 2,000 km) was caused by the baroclinic amplification, which was enhanced by this jet. Given the observation of the trough at the location near dust storm genesis, we would expect that several hours before the occurrence of the dust emissions accompanying the dust (Pokharel, 2016) . do1, do2, do3, and do4 represent domains of 54, 18, 6, and 2 km resolution, respectively.
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storm, there was an interaction of the baroclinic wave with terrain oriented southeast to northwest across Saudi Arabia. We use again high-resolution numerical simulations with WRF to study the processes that lead to dust emission and subsequent uplift.
WRF Simulation Analyses
For the study of the detailed jet dynamics proceeding dust storm genesis, the position and the propagation of the jet were analyzed with 18 km and 6 km resolution WRF simulation fields over the region are shown in Figure 11 . At 0000-0600 UTC on 9 March 2009 at 500 hPa, a southwest-northeast oriented jet was centered over the northwest of Saudi Arabia (24-28°N 24-32°E), namely designated as J1 and another jet was over the 32-40°N 36-41°E region designated as J2 (Figure 12 ). At 0600 UTC 9 March, there was the juxtaposition of the entrance region of the J1 at 500 hPa with lower level mesoscale jetlets at 700, 850, 875, and 925 hPa (not shown) indicating a possible coupling between the upper and lower level wind maxima. Evident is a cold pool with an ageostrophic wind component on the southern side of the entrance region of J1 with proximate local ascending motion. The presence of the initial warm pool over a deep layer and the ageostrophic wind on the southern side of the entrance region of J1 was shown by the rise of the geopotential height and acceleration pattern followed by cooling. This early acceleration is an ageostrophic wind that was orthogonal to the geopotential height field, hence an isallobaric-ageostrophic wind component aloft. After the vertical motion accompanying the mass divergence caused by this acceleration resulted in ascent and column cooling, there was the formation of a midtropospheric cold pool that resulted in a compensating low-level height rise at 925 hPa. This cold pool was caused by the upward motion, adiabatic expansion, and local consistent cooling effects of the divergence accompanying the ageostrophic wind aloft. 
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The rise of the low-level pressure and the local cooling were seen by the rise of the geopotential height and the decreasing values of potential temperature both of which occurred at 925 hPa. The low-level (925 hPa) height rise created another isallobaric-ageostrophic wind as given in equation (2). This ageostrophic wind was an indication of the return branch of the direct transverse circulation of the entrance region of the J1, thus establishing the low-level jetlet. The return branch ageostrophic wind flow was a westerly/northwesterly wind, which advected the cold air, generated by the ascending flow as mentioned earlier. 
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After encountering the mountains in Egypt (26-27°N 32-33°E), which lies on the northwest border of the Red Sea, this westerly/northwesterly wind was deflected as northerly/northeasterly wind over the 12-20°N 24-36°E region, where the warm buoyant air mass was present well before the previous adjustments. This deflection represents blocking flow around these steep mountains. This precursor warm air mass was due to the residual well-mixed air mass of the previous afternoon, which was compressed adiabatically downslope overnight on the lee of the Jebel Is Mountains in Sudan. The presence of the warm air mass is shown by the strong temperature gradient at the edge of the cold pool at 850 and 925 hPa levels over that region and the expansion of isentropic surfaces at lower levels over that region. The interaction of northerly/northeasterly winds with this warm air column resulted in a favorable condition for the generation of TKE as cool air was advected over the well-heated low-level air. The generation of turbulent eddies resulted from the summation of the wind shear and the buoyancy source terms in the TKE time tendency equation (3). Consistent with the production of the significant magnitude of TKE (Figure 13a ), there was a well-mixed circulation composed of turbulent eddies (not shown), which could emit dust from the surface of the 16-20°N 24-33°E region at 0600 UTC and afterward on 9 March. This is similar in location and time to the NAAPS results presented earlier. At this time, the 10 m wind ranged from 8 to 13 m/s over this region in the 6 km WRF simulation. Such wind speeds are typical for dust emission, and the deep dry convection efficiently mixes the particles upward.
At the same time of J1 development, there was also the juxtaposition of the entrance region of J2 at 500 hPa with lower level jetlets at 700, 850, and 875 hPa. Like for J1, a low-level cold pool formed to the southeast side of the J2 leading to the development of the ageostrophic/isallobaric winds. This subsequently established a compensating cold pool and low level pressure rise followed by the isallobaric-ageostrophic wind (seen from the plots of geopotential height contour and wind) at 875 hPa. This isallobaric-ageostrophic wind is northwesterly; therefore, it indicates the return branch of the direct transverse circulation of the entrance region of J2, which subsequently advected cold air generated by the upward motion and adiabatic expansion above the warm surface. Consequently, the interaction of this cold air at 875 hPa with the highly buoyant air underneath at 28-33°N, 42-47°E resulted in the production of TKE due to the summation of the wind shear and the buoyancy as defined in equation (3) and caused conditions favorable for the dust storm over the eastern/northeastern region of Saudi Arabia. This is in proximity to observed dust storms compiled by Weather Underground at Rafha and Hafr al-Batin and simulated by NAAPS (not shown).
Like the Harmattan case study above, the blocking of the flow by the complex terrain was also consistent with the low value of the Froude number as given in the equation (1) at 26.7°N 37°E, which is 0.34 (Fr < 1) for the discontinuous stratification condition of the air column. The blocking of the flow was facilitated by the presence of the warm stable/thermal ridge above the mixed layer, which was evident in soundings at Hai'l and Al-Madinah in Figures 10a and 10b and vertical cross sections of WRF output along a west-east axis. This thermally modified air mass provided the mass perturbation that generated an ageostrophic jetlet (mesoscale ageostrophic wind) over the 27-28°N 36-38°E region at 0900 UTC 9 March (not shown). This caused the thermal wind imbalance in the exit region of the J1. This imbalance was the result of the precursor Sarawat Mountains' temperature perturbation due to adiabatic compression associated with prejet cross mountain flow. This created a difference between the 54 km 18 km 6km 2 km Figure 11 . WRF domain configuration for the Saudi dust storm case shown in Figure 9 (Pokharel, 2016) . do1, do2, do3, and do4 represent domains of 54, 18, 6, and 2 km resolution, respectively. Figure 12 . Wind speed/direction at 500 hPa at 0600 UTC on 9 March 2009 (18 km resolution) (Pokharel, 2016) . The black contours show orographic height in steps of 500 m.
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thermal wind shear (thermal wind shear is the component of shear that is in geostrophic and hydrostatic balance with the temperature field) and the total wind shear necessitating accelerating flow in the exit region of J1 to achieve subsequent thermal wind balance. The leeside warm air mass in two different thermal wind imbalance cases for J1 resulted from precursor advection of the residual PBL of the previous afternoon above the nearby elevated terrain and its subsequent downslope compression adiabatically. The presence of this warm air mass in the lee of the Sarawat was shown by the deep dry adiabatic lapse rate from the soundings at Hai'l and Al-Madinah in Saudi Arabia (Figures 10a and 10b) . The presence of the warm air was also supported by the strong temperature gradient at the edge of the cold pool at 850 and 875 hPa levels over that region. After the generation of the aforesaid ageostrophic jetlet due to the imbalance of the exit region of the J1 at 0900 UTC of 9 March, like the adjustment processes discussed in the Harmattan case above, the cold pool formed aloft from the cooling of ascending air mass leading to the ageostrophic isallobaric winds. This subsequently established compensating low level pressure rises leading to generation of another ageostrophic isallobaric wind, which was a northwesterly wind at 875 hPa directed toward south/southeast in the lee of the Sarawat Mountains. This low level ageostrophic isallobaric wind flow advected the cold air generated by the ascending flow toward the warmer air column over the 24-28°N 39-47°E region after 0900 UTC. This process resulted in the generation of TKE (Figure 13b ) as defined in the TKE time tendency equation (3) and favored for the occurrence of the dust storms over that region.
Bodélé Depression Dust Storm Case Study 3.3.1. Observational Analysis
The commonalities of the Northwest African and Saudi Arabian dust storms discussed so far and the literature on U.S. dust storms suggest that there is an underlying physical principle of synoptic-scale dust storms at mountain ranges. To further test this hypothesis, we choose here another dust storm that occurred in the Bodélé Depression downstream of the Tibesti and Ennedi Mountains on 9 December 2011 ( Figure 14) . Though there were some observational stations in Chad, only one station, which is Ndjamena (12.13°N 15°E) (southwest from the Bodélé Depression) (Figure 14 ), recorded dust storms from 0600 UTC on 8 to 9 December 2011. At 0600 UTC on 8 December 2011, NAAPS shows the first signal of the dust in the regions west/southwestward and equatorward of the Tibesti Mountains. Six hours later (1200 UTC) the strength and, over time, the areal extension of the dust increased and became concentrated mainly in the southwest of the Tibesti Mountain.
The analysis of midtropospheric atmospheric flow observed from the MERRA data sets shows the development of a positively tilted trough (northeast to southwest oriented axis) and the development of the ageostrophic wind consistent with the initiation of the cyclonic vorticity near the trough axis at 19-20°N 17-19°E at 0600 UTC on 8 December (not shown). The positively tilted trough slightly deepened until the occurrence of dust emission. Although the strength of the positively tilted trough was weak compared to the other cases, falling heights still revealed the upper-air disturbance over the northeast region of Niger, north and northwestern regions of Chad which included Aozou, and southeast of Libya. From 0900 UTC 8 December to 0900 UTC 9 December this trough propagated southeastward and this propagation of the trough along with the jet stream were both associated with quasi-geostrophic lifting ahead of the trough and sinking behind it. A jet at 500 hPa was over the Tibesti Mountains and additional two jets were north of Chad from 0000 UTC 8 December. The jet, which was over the Tibesti, was coupled to the trough until the occurrence of the dust storm. We again use high-resolution WRF simulations to analyze the dynamical development of the storm.
WRF Simulation Analyses
The position and the propagation of the jet in this case study were analyzed with the WRF simulations with a horizontal resolution of 18 km and 6 km over the region depicted in Figure 15 . At 500 hPa there were three jets to be designated as PJ1, PJ2, and STJ3 hereafter over the 30-36°N 25-30°E, 33-36°N 18-24°E, and 20-25°N 18-30°E regions, respectively. PJ1 and PJ2 were oriented northwest-southeast, and STJ3 was oriented along a southwest-northeast axis at 0600 UTC on 8 December 2011, respectively (Figure 16 ). Over time PJ1 and PJ2 propagated southeastward and STJ3 northeastward. PJ1 and PJ2, which had stronger wind fields, were polar jets because their strong wind signals were not seen above the 200 hPa level, but they were Figure 14 (Pokharel, 2016) . do1, do2, do3, and do4 represent domains of 54, 18, 6, and 2 km resolution, respectively.
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coupled with lower levels, that is, below 700 hPa, and the synoptic scale winds were maxima due to the presence of the deep cold air mass from higher latitudes sustaining deep thermal wind forcing. On the other hand, STJ3, which was a subtropical jet because the strong wind signal of it was clearly seen far above the 200 hPa level, is as high as 100 hPa but had a weaker midlower tropospheric wind field due to the lack of a supporting low-level cold air mass at lower latitudes, so STJ3 was not seen at lower levels (e.g., below 700 hPa) (Riehl et al., 1954) . This shows that PJ1 and PJ2 differed from STJ3 in terms of the strength of each jet versus altitude with STJ3 stronger very high aloft and the opposite for PJ1 and PJ2 (Defant & Taba, 1957) .
At the same time (0600 UTC on 8 December 2011) there was a thermal perturbation on the leeward side of the Tibesti Mountains. The presence of the thermal perturbation (inversion sloping down from the mountain toward the Earth's surface) in the lee of the Tibesti is shown by the downward-folded isentropic surfaces (not shown). Based on the position and the time of STJ3 and the perturbation of the u-wind speed components in the region adjacent to the Tibesti Mountains (19.78°N 17.75-18°E) at 0600 UTC, it can be inferred that there was an interaction of the exit region of STJ3 with the perturbed warm air mass on the leeward side (south/southwest/southeast) of the Tibesti Mountains. This interaction was established by blocking of the flow, evident by a low Froude number as given by the equation (1), which is 0.15 at 19.78°N 18.5°E based on the likely baroclinic state (discontinuous vertical stratification). This blocking interaction with the jet exit region resulted in accelerating flow manifested as a jetlet (a wind maximum at the mesoscale) on the leeward side of the Tibesti Mountains. This thermal perturbation created the thermal wind imbalance in the exit region of the STJ3 by making a difference between the thermal wind shear and the total wind shear as a result of accelerating flow in the exit region of the STJ3.
There was also cold pool formation aloft (midtropospheric level) as a result of the generation of the divergent ageostrophic wind and its subsequent local unbalanced ascending flow after the imbalance in the exit region of STJ3. The development of the midtropospheric cold pool favored the generation of the buoyant environment in the lower tropospheric layers. The development of the cooling was also shown by the WRF soundings at 6 km horizontal resolution at 0900 UTC. This acceleration and the cold pool initially aloft (midtropospheric level) represented an ageostrophic wind response orthogonal to the geopotential height field (i.e., unbalanced ageostrophic wind in the subgeostrophic region). To compensate for this midtropospheric level mass flux divergence, ascending adiabatically cooled air and its accompanying mass flux convergence accompanied the cooling and the lowerlevel tropospheric height rises as noted at 925 hPa at 1200 UTC. The lower-level tropospheric height rise at 925 hPa was generated after the formation of the cold pool from the upward motion, adiabatic expansion, and the local cooling shown by the perturbation of the geopotential height and lower values of potential temperature at 925 hPa. This low-level pressure rise generated the ageostrophic isallobaric wind (note equation (2)) at 925 hPa (seen by the plot of geopotential height contour and the wind), which advected cold air toward the south/southwestward of the Tibesti Mountains (Figure 17) , indicative of the unbalanced return branch of the direct transverse circulations of the jetlet. This return branch circulation in the lower level indicated the meso-β scale adjustment processes for the restoration of the thermal wind balance in the upper level. It is to be noted here that, though we see the formation of the lower level ageostrophic isallobaric wind flow as a result of the divergence aloft, we cannot also ignore the possibility of the gap flow between the Tibesti and Ennedi Mountains (e.g., Todd et al., 2008; Washington et al., 2006; during that time. This isallobaric/ageostrophic wind interacted with the warm air column formed from the residual air mass of the previous afternoon and its subsequent adiabatic compression downslope on the west/southwest side of the Tibesti Mountains. The presence of the precursor warm air column was shown by the strong temperature gradient at 850 and 925 hPa over that region and the expansion of isentropic surfaces at lower levels over the 15-20°N 15-21°E region. Hence, the overrunning of this ageostrophic cold air above the warm air column resulted in destabilization and a favorable environment for the generation of the significant magnitudes of the TKE (Figure 18 ). This TKE was due to the effects of the wind shear and the buoyancy terms defined in the TKE tendency equation (note equation (3)). This TKE resulted in a well-mixed circulation and ablated the dust from the Bode'le´Depression.
In the meantime, besides this meso-β scale adjustment processes, significant vertical motion, TKE, and vorticity, and their persistence over a wide region (19.98°N 17.25-19 .5°E) were shown by the 2 km resolution WRF products after the interaction of the exit region of the subtropical jet streak with the thermal ridge. This is an indication of the meso-γ scale adjustment processes. This small-scale adjustment occurred when the cold surge accompanying the newly formed ageostrophic-isallobaric flow from the bottom part of the canyon at the Bode'le´Depression propagated toward the upper parts of precursor thermally forced (differential surface heating) circulation in the canyon. This precursor upslope and thermally direct flow is from the interior canyon to the well-mixed turbulent planetary boundary layer, which led to the even more concentrated turbulence due to the thermally forced low pressure and accelerating flow in the upper parts of the canyon. These adjustments led to a well-mixed circulation resulting in a dust streak where the heated sides of the canyon paired with shearing and colder air above it increased rotation as a result of 3-dimensional solenoid term in the nonhydrostatic vertical vorticity equation (Bluestein, 1992) . As this depressed region occupies a number of small canyons, a large number of dust streaks were generated from the multiple meso-γ scale adjustment processes at that time period, resulting in a widespread plume of dust emission from this region. These dust streaks are clearly seen in MODIS/Terra image (Figure 14 ).
Conclusions
In this study, WRF output replicated similar patterns to the surface and upper-air observational data sets, indicative of the validity of the model. In each of these three subtropical dust storm cases, there was a thermal wind imbalance in the exit region of the midtropospheric jet streak after interacting with the perturbed air mass in the lee of the mountain. This imbalance, or adjustment of the mass field in the form of unbalanced wind velocity accelerations, led to additional mesoscale adjustment processes including the following: (1) the development of a thermally direct circulation in the exit region of the jet and entrance region of the accelerated jetlet, (2) subsequent formation of the cold pool aloft due to the ascending motion-induced adiabatic cooling, and (3) the associated perturbation in the low-level mass field led to the development of the ageostrophic/isallobaric winds at the lower levels. Following the compensating acceleration of the low-level flow, (4) the low-level ageostrophic/isallobaric wind and its colder air was advected above the warm buoyant near-surface air column resulting in the significant magnitudes of (5) buoyancy and shear-induced TKE leading to a well-mixed circulation, which caused widespread, meso-β to meso-α scale dust storms. This shows that our study is consistent with the roles of jet streaks to cause dust storms in North America shown by Kaplan et al. (2012) and Lewis et al. (2011) . Besides the roles of jet streaks in the genesis of dust storms, unique to this Bodélé case study is the fact that the subtropical jet streak caused the dust storm unusually close to the equatorial region after its interaction with the thermally perturbed air mass on the lee of the Tibesti Mountains. In the previous two case studies, that is, Harmattan and Saudi Arabian, the polar jet streaks played this same role at higher latitudes.
As this study is a purely atmospheric dynamical study our main goal was to simulate the processes of generation of the strong wind speed at the lower level and the positive buoyancy environment, which are mainly responsible for the large-scale dust emission and verify these results with higher resolution observations. This is accomplished clearly by the WRF high resolution simulation as well as discussed in the above. Similarly, we were not concerned with quantifying the emission of the dust from the surface to reveal the proof of the dust emission or changes of the dust concentration in the atmosphere before and after the dust storms since this large-scale dust emission was clearly shown by the satellites and other kinds of observations. It is important to note that, in this study, the high-resolution modeling work indicates that turbulence inferred from simulated TKE is a key factor in generating the dust-emitting winds. Turbulence cannot be seen by coarse resolution data, such that dust emission associated with convective buoyancy and accelerating low-level flows would be missed.
